
Who We Are

Hi there! 

We are The Giving Child and we are focused on empowering kids to make a big difference in 
super fun ways! Right now that means creating fun game apps that teach children about crisis' 
around the world while simultaneously raising money for non-profits from the game purchases. 
Pretty cool right?! In our opinion, every child can be a superhero!

Who We Need 

Two teams of 5 gamers, game builders, coders, animators, 2D artists and anyone else who 
thinks this project sounds fantastic! Team 1 will be in charge of the Intro and level 1. Team 2 will 
be in charge of levels 2&3. It is important to us that each team has their own creative freedom! 

Why?

Because the ocean really needs some help! The game app will be focused on teaching kids in a 
really exciting way about the ocean and how it needs to be cleaned up. We view this as a 
serious crisis because we've seen first hand baby seals dead on the beach due to ocean 
pollution. There's a whole lot more trouble going on with the ocean BUT there are some 
awesome solutions! 

The Game

Basically, the player acts as a barrier that grabs trash in the ocean. It is a point based game. 
Level one is a very simple concept of tapping/swiping debris to gain points. This game will be 
able to be played in “Toddler Level” as well (meaning the toddler player cannot exit the screen 
without holding the “home” key down for seven seconds). Level two has trash that needs to be 
cleaned up too but watch out to not swipe the fish! Level three is a culmination of level one and 
two but has questions added in with multiple choice answers. Don't answer wrong because 
you'll lose points! Once again, it is very important to us that each team feels as though they 
have their own creative freedom :-)

 Why You Would Choose This Project

• We will value you, your opinions and your suggestions.

• We are building a game... Who wouldn't want to be part of that?!

• We will feed you delicious, yummy food at our weekly meetings.

• We will give you freedom in this project, to make it yours and to make it even better than what 
we envision!

• We are trying to make a difference... You could join us! 



• We love it when our team members land amazing jobs so we are always happy to write letters 
of recommendation and make phone calls if that will help you in the future. While we don’t 
specifically offer internships if you have something in mind that you would like to be able to put 
on your resume, let us know and we will be happy to try and work something out for you!

For more info on who we are check out our website:

Check out thegivingchild.org 

For more info about cleaning up the ocean:
http://www.conserve-energy-future.com/various-ocean-pollution-facts.php
http://ocean.nationalgeographic.com/ocean/explore/pristine-seas/critical-issues-marine-
pollution/
https://www.theoceancleanup.com/press/press-releases-show/item/the-ocean-cleanup-unveils-
first-prototype/

Thanks for considering us and we cannot wait to meet you!

- Asha & Evie Barnes
    The Giving Child Co-directors
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